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Hatch Final PresentationHatch Final Presentation

Two weeks ago, Hatch came to the Hyannis Transportation Center to
deliver a Final Presentation on CCRTA's "Zero-Emission Vehicle
Transition Plan & Regional Support Study". It is hard to believe that
the 10-month study has now come to a close!

As you well know, CCRTA worked closely with the zero-emission
vehicle (ZEV) consulting firm, Hatch Associates Consultants, to study
Cape Cod’s unique needs to transition to electric vehicles (EVs).
Through complex analyses, simulations, and site visits, Hatch
produced over 10 deliverables to educate and guide CCRTA on this
crucial and complex transition to EVs.

Hatch's Final Presentation was a review of the project over-all and
the transition plan itself. A recording of the presentation can be
found above as well as on the 'ZEV Journey' page of our website.

The video includes a welcome from CCRTA administrator, Tom Cahir,
Presentation from Hatch, and then a Q&A session.

We hope you find the presentation engaging and informative!

Recommended Fleet
Transition Plan

In addition to their Final
Presentation, Hatch has also
submitted their final deliverable:
the Transition Plan.

As CCRTA moves ahead toward
fleet electrification, the Transition
Plan provides a strategy for
CCRTA that considers Cape Cod's
unique needs. The Plan
summarizes a fleet management
plan, policy impacts, facility
plans, utility partnerships,
workforce development needs,
and more, all determined by
Hatch’s analysis. 

Find Transition PlanFind Transition Plan
Here!Here!

ZEV JourneyZEV Journey

https://youtu.be/sqxPjADsoBc
https://capecodrta.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/11/CCRTA-Final-Transition-Plan_NOV2023.pdf
https://capecodrta.org/about/zev-journey/
https://capecodrta.org/


What's Next for the Newsletter?What's Next for the Newsletter?

This newsletter was created for the purpose of sharing deliverables and lessons-learned from
the Hatch ZEV Study, but now that the study is complete, what does that mean for the
newsletter?

Here, at CCRTA, we think we should keep it going! The ZEV Study propelled CCRTA forward in
our ZEV Journey, but the journey certainly continues on after the study. We're planning to
continue the newsletter with CCRTA ZEV updates and opportunities for shared learning and
collaboration.

We certainly hope you continue to come along with us!

Links to Prior ResourcesLinks to Prior Resources

Have you missed prior newsletters?
Looking for more ZEV?

Curious about the Study?

Find all of this and more at CCRTA's
website:

ZEV ContentZEV Content

Next IssueNext Issue

Next issue will share ZEV Journey updates
after the Hatch Study. Look out for
continued updates in future issues!

 

https://capecodrta.org/about/zev-journey/
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